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Quickest Flight Around Statue

St. Louis. Oct 27. The receipt of a dispatch reporting the 
lighting of the balloon America II, near Fort William, Ont., 
tainted the Aero Club officials to order Lewis Spindler, who is at 
Toronto, to movt- his headquarters farther went on the Cana 
dian Pacific. It had been intended to work from Chapleau.

Spindler reported to the club that he had traced all othc 
reports of the miusinq buUoon and found none had aught to d< 
with the America II.

An abandoned balloon basket lias been found on the_____
of Lake Superior, near Port Arthur, according to a message re
ceived here today.

Fort Williams. Ont., 
<* Querrard. mall clerk 
iliau Pacific railway.

11 Williams from I tn- 
oa bls arrival h«-re last nlghl thai i 
while l-sesltlg Qultnettr. < “ 
nst. that he and two »there, A J 
t'ubtiiu and II law. noticed what ap
peared to be the light of a balloon 
which was suing due north at th« 
height of aboat a mile 'I her took 
It Io be the America II

Mr Ouerrad asserted positively 
tl»< balloon was n huge one (hat was 
•r-«a Not only were It« Ukhta to l>e 
»-•eg, kill Ita outline wu clearly vis
ible Knowing of the s.-nn h for (he 
missing bn I loon, he «ought other of 
the train employee to verify Ilia story. 
At the rate the balloon was apparent- 1 
li traveling when seen by th- mti-l I 
i ’••rk« near Qulemette, It would haw I 

midtilght th»* line of 
railway 
«lld.-r-

Oct 27 A
on the ('ana-
running Into .............. ........
Mt, reported I Hturgeon early this morning

loon was seen descending In th«- for
ests lo-twi-cn tills city, which is seven 
miles from Fort Williams, and Black

A re
Bet party may be sent %» find the air

43 mil««« craft, which the rangers think may 
A J be tin- America II

Itullooii Cross»-« < bunnel
Brighton. Eng . Oct 27 

British dirigible airship, the Morning 
•*ost crossi-d tin- English channel 
from France successfully today and 
pusse.I over Brttulii on route for Al- 
dershott.

croaand before
th»- national IraiiM-ontlnriital 
I—»-»nd which is a relentle»« 
in-«*

A hlvrshott 
Post arrived 
•on, France 
France to be 
army by the

Arrives nt AldcreliotI
Oct 7. The Morning 

here safely from Mol*- !
It was constructed in1 

presented to the British 
l.ondon Mirrnlng Post.

An 
Oct 
fell I 
feet
had

tv latto Killed
27 M Blanchard. an 

from the height of one 
and «an Instantly klll- 

I just made the flight

Paris.
aviator.
hundred
r«1 lb- ...... ............. ..
from Bourde« and was attempt lug to 
land.
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Of Liberty Will Bring $10,000

JAMAICA

'¿ATHAM

RAILWAYS OfFER EUGENEAPPLESTO 
BIG PRIZES FOR
BEST APPLES

8F EXHIBITED
IN THE EAST

CEN.ÇRA 
STATUL

ROUTE OF ; 
FLIGHT

STATUE OF UBERTO.

LEAGUE TO BE
ORGANIZED

Third Organization Will En
gage in Battle With Na-

tional and American
26 Offices 
York today 

i shortly be 
new baaebal

Growers of Pacific Coast Given 
Inducements to Exhibit 

At Portland

Best of Fruit Shown Here Last 
Week Being Shipped for 

Exhibition Purposes

With the utfi-r of a SIO.OUO prize for the fastest aeroplane flight to the «tatué of Liberty and return to be made 
during the liiteruatloual nviatIon tournament at Belmont park. New York. Ort. 22 to 30. Thomas Fortune Ryan, the 
fliiam ier. make« hi« flret venture in the held of sport. The SlU.oiO |>rtxe wan made known by Mr. Ryan from Eu- 
ro(-e lu a cablegram to hie aou. Allan A. Ryan, who I* the business director of the flret international tournament 
to be held tn thia »x»uutry. it will l»e the largest single prize otfered f«r rhe bird men during the eight day tneet. 
Jlr Ryan did not specify for w hat the prize should be put up. but left It to bls son and I>e Lancey Nk-oll to deter
mine. Thr air line distan« « from tlie Belmont park rece tra<-k to the statue of Liberty and return Is about thirty- 
three mile« liulM-rt Latham will l»e one of the «aHiteetauta for tbe l«4« prise. Several Ameritan aviators are mak
ing plaua to < lrvlr the fatuous statue, and with (be foreiim litrsl nxst lu Mich a rac« it ie thought that th« greatwt 
aparta« le «ver wltt»e««»-d In till« «-ouutry will t-e afforded those fonimnte enough to b« In New York on Ort. 27.

Noted Actress Delighted to Set REDUCING
Unr C««4 > —J-------- *----------Her Foot Again on Amer

ican Soil

>

4

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY
BUILDING BURNS

Portland. 
: growers of
Washington. ________ , ^.aa>-
fornia and British Columbia have an 
oportunity to win some fine prizes 
at the Oregon Apple show to be held 
at Portland on November 30 and De
cember 1 and 2. A sweepstakes 
prizo of $350 Is offered for the larg
est and best exhibit west of the 
Rocky mountains, to be divided as 

'follows: First prize, $250; second.
$75; third. $25.

Louis W Hill offers $250 for the 
largest and best exhibit by any dis
trict tributary to the lines of the 
Great Northern railway. It is expect
ed by the management that the Nor-, 
them Pacific railway will offer a| 
similar prize. |

An exhibit in territory tributary to 
either of th«?se railways can enter for 
both the railway prize and the sweep
stakes. giving a chance for $500 In 
cash, besides the two medals and di
plomas. Such an exhibit has two 
chances to win $2 50 and one chance 
to win $500. This should bring out 
some good carload exhibits.

These prizes are open to Commer
cial clubs, granges fruit growers' as
sociations. individual growers or any 
combination of growers in any dis
trict. or the entire state may combine 
in forming an exhibit if it is so de- 
sired.

Railroads of the Northwest have 
offered reduced rates for the show, 
and It is promised that there will be 
a very large attendance from ail over 
the state and from adjoining states. 
Frank W. Power, secretary of the 
Oregon State Horticultural society, 
with offices in the Lumberman's 
building, Portland, will mail prem
ium lists to any one asking for them, 
and will be pleased to answer ques
tions of intending exhibitors.

s. Fruit

Call-

A large nurnlcr of boxes of the 
prize-winning apples at the Eugene 
apple show last week will be exhibi
ted at the Albany apple show, later 
at the state exhibition in 
and in different parts of the United 
States.
at Albany and Portland are being re
packed and will remain in cold stor
age until time to send them down to 
those cities.

C. M. Stephens, an expert apple 
packer, has been engaged by the 
Commercial club to repack and ar
range the apples for these exhibi
tions. and he began his work this 
morning. Manager Carter of the Eu
gene Ice and Cold Storage Company, 
has offered the club free space in the 
company's plant for the apples, and 
by keeping them in that manner they 
will be in splendid shape when the 
time comes to exhibit them. The Al
bany show will be held on November 
9, 10, 11. and the state show at Port
land on November 30 to December 2. 
At Albany there will be twenty boxes 
from here to compete for the county 
prize and Fruit Inspector Beebe, H. 
C. Bushnell, and Manager Freeman, 
of the Commercitl club, have organ
ized to make it possible to win the 
grand prize. The county prize is $50 
in cash, and there are other prizes 
that range from $30 down to $5. The 
exhibit at Albany .together with ad
ditional boxes to be prepared in Eu
gene, 
those 
there 
there 
in competition.

Portland,

Those that are to be shown

will be taken to Portland, and 
who are

is a good 
where all

NEW

Ralph

HEIGHT RECORD
AT AVIATION MEET

New York. October 
were «-Agaged In New 
and headquarter« will 
<U'«-nefl here by th« l 
league whl< h will engage In a bailie 
with the National and American 
•••-»gu«<« It 1« alleged that nearly a 
iiunilrcd of tin- «tur playera of the 
lilg lr:igu>- 
by the outlaw* 
< <1 in I 
i-nd St.
i'lttabur*. I 

nd Détruit.
<>r Louisville 
one of the 
«leal la now
■ fty. nod h alte I* *al<l to have been 
--« i-reil which will offer advantages 
In transportation fa<-1IItlea over eith
er th«- Nat Ion h I or American League 
parka.

It la sal<1 that playera ar*- being 
lun-u fro.tt other duba by the pay
ment of fat cawh bonuses, as well as 
by contracta calling for in r«-a*«-«i 
■alarles. The Eaatern l.o-igue. 
American Association. I aclfi«- Coaat 
eague. Southern le-ague. W»mteri 
league and other minor orgahlza- 
llona will be raz>aa<-ked for their 
beat playera aa well aa the major 
league duba.

Several attempla have been made 
In recent yeara to eetabllah outlaw 
organlzatlona, but all have failed 
for lack of auffl« leirt financia 
bucking, and through public apathy. 
Th«» I'nited States l<eng«ie. organ
ized thl« year to Include several ma
jor nnd Eaatern la-egne dtle«. did 
not even get atarted. Two year* 
ago the Union league, whbh in
cluded Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Bal-i 
timore, Washington and four small- 
•T title«. Start«-«! out •<> break vp 
• lie big leagues, but dtd not fiatali 
the season.

PLANT SOON TO

teams have been signed 
Clubs will Im- plur- 

Nrw York, Boston. Chicago 
Louis, und probably In 

Philadelphia. develan« 
Brooklyn, Cincinnati 

may Ite aubatltuted for 
laat named cities A 
on for a park In thia

New York. Oct. 26.— Profe*«lng 
her delight to agal* set foot upon 
American soil. Miss Ellen Terry ar- I 
rived today to begin her ninth tour ! 
of tlui United States, which will ex- I 
tend ns far us Sun Francisco and 
British Columbia Th< greut«-st llv- ' 
Ing feminine Shak«-sp«-ar<-un aitress 
and student will appear In various! 
Shakespearean roles, 
of discussions of tin- 
other characters of 
Avon. The auditors 
muii« ? prep behind th __ __ ____
London Lv«run> during the height of 
b«-r fain«- In the best Irving days.utid 
then- are sure to be r«-mlnisc«-ncea of 
the great a< tor and his supporters, 
shlch Miss T<-rry lias not yet given 
to tlo- world. In addition to thi-er 
talks. Miss Terry, In costume, will 
give scene* from the play in which 
the character under discuMion is 
most prominent.

To Interviewers 
nled that this la 
her farewell tour, 
the fatuous actress Is nearing her 
slxtv-third birthday renders It quite 
probable that this will be the last 
opportunity for the people of this 
country to hear and see their fa-(and W there are no unforeseen delays 
vorlte Shakespearean actress.

OPERATE
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦

Forest Grove. Oct. 27.—Carl
ton Academy, the sixty-year old 
frame building used in connec
tion with Pacific University Is 
burning this afternoon and It 
will be a total loss.

PRESIDENT WILL 
GIVE OFFICE TO 

BLACK MAN

Johnstone Soars
Altitude of 7303 

Feet
York, Oct. 25.—The

to an

MAN WHO SHOT
DREYFUS IS DEAD

Paris. Oct. 27. Louis Anthehene, 
• he military writer, who shot Dreyfus 
m the wrist on the occasion of the 
transfer of the remains of Zola to 
•he Pantheon. June 4, 1908, died 
today.

After fighting sentence to prison 
sines 1908, during which period ho 
(•as contended that the state was 
presecufing (ho wrong man, C Sani 
Smith, ex-sheriff and old-time cattle
owner of Crook county, has been 
freed of charges against him alleging 
burning of sheep camps and shear
ing pens belonging to ex-Representa- 
tlve Williamson. The district attor
ney of Crook county yesterday noti
fied J, R Wyatt, attorney for Smith, 
•hat the complaints would be dismiss
ed. - Oregonian.

In the course 
li eroi ties and 
tlie bard of 

will be given 
e scenes of the

Miss Terry dis
to be considered 
but the fact that

An angry cow on Sunday gored a 
prise cowhore«« In the corral at the 
Wort man & Gore ranch near Med
ford. killing the poney. It happened 
while the cowboys wore cutting out 
cattle for shipment. The cow lunged 
at the horse and before the latter 
could swerve the sharp horns hnd 
penetrated the breast, tearing it open 
and death followed

Today,

a bunter 
fl rat. per 
introduce

Fifty Years Ago
Oct. 26.

James C. Adntua. 
who was Miuoug th« 
haps lite very first, to
California tware lu th« vast, died 
a< Neponset. Maas Adams ss- 
tsMIsbed a inauageri« of hssre 
in New York and bad numerous 
fearful encounters with bls pets 
when forced to subdue them 
hand to baud. This earned bhu 
th« nickname "Grisaiy" Adame.

Twenty’five Years Ago Today.
J. D Fish, state prison con 

vlct and sx president of th« Ma
rine bank, the flret witness csll- 
ed tn the Fsrdlnaud Ward trial 
III New York, testified against 
Ward

Crusher at Merger Mine in the 
Blue River District About

COMPANY OF NAVAL
MILITIA ESTABLISHED

Negro Who Won Distinction
Football Will Be Rec-

Ready to Run AT MARSHFIELD ognized
After a quiet period 

years’ duration, the Blue 
Ing district, which lies 
miles east of Eugene, 
to assume a livelier aspect.

of several 
Kfver inln- 

about 4 5 
is beginning ha'* *’een formed at Marshfield with 

______  _ __ __ _ r__ ■. During 11 Full set of officers und a roster of 
the past few months capitalists have 
looked at several pieces of property • 
ill the district and there now ■ 
to be prospects that at least 
the well-known mines will ____
hands and lie placed in operation elected commanding officer of the di- 

more. A mine that is certain to vl8,<,n The movement has started a 
lie pluced in operation Is th«- Merger. Popular chord In Marshfield and a 
owued and operated by a syndicate subscription has already been started 
of Portland and Eugene capitalists, . *° r“i8e funds to provide uniforms 
An or«’ reducing plant, something 
new In th«> district, is being installed

Portland. Or.. Oct. 24.—The thirl 
division of the Oregon Naval reserve

I men. not counting the 
Marshfield band of 10 pieces, which 

seems volunteered as a body to aid the or- 
two of ••nlsatlon in every possible way. 
change Major Straw, of Marshfield, was

Washington. Oct. 27.— President 
Taft has decid«-d to appoint a colored 
man to the highest office in an exe
cutive branch of government ever 
held by a member of that race. Wil
liam H. Lgtota, present assistant dis- 

i trict attorney of Boston, is to be 
made assistant to the Attorney Gen
eral of the United States. The ap-

j pointment was agreed upon by the 
I president and Attorney General Wic
kerghan.

| Lewis is a graduate of Amherst 
and Harvard, and played on the Har
vard football team as center rush.

vision. The movement has started a

I
I
I

getting it up think 
chance to win honors 
parts of the state are

Ship Boxes East.
Besides being represented at these 

two big shows, the fruit that won the 
prizes here last week will be seen in 
different parts of the United States 
during the next few weeks. Three 
boxes have been expressed to the A. 
C. Bohrenstedt company, at Minne
apolis and they will be displayed on 
a prominent street there where thou
sands may be able to see them. They 
will be properly labeled as coming 
from Eugene, Lane county, Oregon, 
and they cannot kelp but be a great 
advertisement for this section of the 
state. This shipment consisted of., 
one box of Spitzenbergs. one of Roms 
Beauties and one of Baldwins.

Two boxes have been sent to the 
Southern Pacific railway company 
officials in Chicago to be exhibited 
at the big land show there soon.

Hon. S. H. Friendly has shipped 
three of the finest boxes to friends 
in different parts of the country as 
an advertisement, and six boxes have 
been sent to the Churchill-Matthews 
company at Portland and they will 
be sent to Pittsburg and Chicago, 
where they will be placed on exhibi
tion with proper labels.

With all these examples of the fin
est fruits that can be grown in the 
Northwest, viewed by hundreds of 
thousands of people in the Middle 
West and East, there is bound to be 
come to Lane county a reputation 
such as is enjoyed by other sections 
of the fruit belt.

New _ ___ _______
can altitude record of J. Armstrong 
Drexel made yesterday was snatched 
from his grasp today by Ralph John
stone in a headle«w Wright climber. 
Dr-xei reached ’105 feet, while 
Johnstone's record was 7303. He 
came down chilled to the bone and 
with his goggles rimmed with frost. 

Hubert Latham, in an Antoinette 
monoplane, did aerial flipflops under 
the edge of a nasty looking storm 

, cloud half a mile up in the air. The 
jp crowd below thought the aviator was 

cutting capers for their amusement, 
but on the contrary he was in the 
greatest peril. He finally managed 
to descend, landing only with minor 
injuries to the machine and none to 
himself.

The last event of the day was ex
citing and filled with suspense. F. 
W. Randley, British, in a Blériot, 
started a cross-country race of 20 
miles to a captive balloon ten miles 
distant. Seven minutes later the 
news came he had rounded the stake 
balloon, 
possible, 
must be 
ometers.
ter Radley reappeared, making ex
press train speed of more than sixty 
miles an hour.
19 minutes. 48 2-5 seconds, 
al women went up as passengers 
short distances.

A meri-

BANDS WILL PLAY
IN DRY PARADEThe time was demed inl

and it was agreed there 
some difference in chror.- 
Whiles arguing the mat-

Eugene Band, High School 
Band and Perhaps Spring- 

field Band to be in Line
The exact time was 

Sever- 
for

for the men.
Commander John McNulty, of the 

Oregon Naval reserve, has taken up 
with the navy department the plan of 
having a war vessel visit Marshfield 
next summer. Captain George 8. 
Shepherd will commission »he newly 
elected naval officers and instruct 
them in navy regulations.

I it will be ready for operation inside 
of ten days. Dr. F W. Brooke, of 
Portland, secretary of the company, 
was In Eugene today conferring with 
J. V. Reed, one of the principal own
ers of the property, going on to Port
land on the noon train, 
reporter at th«- depot that everything, 
is nearly in readiness to begin the! 
crushing of ore and that it Is planned ; 
to start up th«- mill in a very few, 
days.

This plant, which is called the! 
Portland Milling coninany crusher, ni 
new invention, but proven to be of 
great worth. Is equal to an ordinary 
ten-stamp mill of the old pattern. I* 
has been tried out and does the work! 
very satisfactorily on low crude or« 
such as Is found in the Blue River 
district.

The Merger claim Is know to be 
among the richest In the district, and 
as there Is a large amount of ore on 11 
dump ready for the mill, the com- « ____________
panv will doubtless be bringing gold woman In that section of the city lii 
bricks to Eugene in a very short' six years, the bodies of the other vic
tim*. time being terribly mutilated.

lie told a
MURDER MYSTERY 

BAFFLES POLICE OF 
OHIO METROPOLIS

Cincinnati, Oct. 27 With the hus
band of the woman. Hurley Hackney, 
n boarder at the Hackney home nam- 

^led Charles Eckert, and a negro driver 
of a milk wagon held as suspects, the 
police are trying today to fathom th-.- 
terrible murder of Mrs Mary Hack
ney. found In her home in Canal 
Ridge. Cumminsville, last night, ter
ribly mutilated. The three men de
clare thev have no knowledge of the 
crime. This is the fifth murder of a

PRESIDENT WILL SEND
SECRETARIES TO CENSUS BUREAU

STUMP IN OHIO MAY ORDER RECOUNT

Washlugton. Oct. 27.— President 
Taft has decided to send Secretaries 
MacVeagh and Knox to Ohio to take 
part In the last week of the campaign 
for the republican ticket.

BILLY PAPKE KNOCKS
OUT VICTORIA CHAMP

IN CIXTH ROUND
Sidney. N. S W. Oct. 2 7.—Billy 

Papke, who claims the middleweight 
championship of the world. today 
knocked out Wiliams, champion of 
Victoria, in the sixth round.

Waldo Malone, one of the real big 
fellows of Alsea, is reported as put
ting in a water system for the use of 
himself, the High school there and 
some other places, perhaps, reports 

. He is
< » said to have plenty of water, a fine 
J ¡‘ fall, and may later give the people of
< > Alsea an electric light system.
< > Two Walla Walla young men took 

year tn < > a couple of young ladies out to the 
for one < > parents' home of one of them. The

< > girls thought they would play a trick 
. ... In the <«

' orthwrat and Its matter to w l| «elected and thoroughly reliable. <•I. 1 — _ ■  ---- «—-a »------

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*; the Corvallis Gazette-Times.« — ......

FARM PAPER FREE
Every subscriber to the Twice-i-Week Guard who pays on«« 
advance (fl.SO) will receive fie Oregon Agriculturist free 
yr»..-.

’/ids la one of the beet farm, fruit and livestock papers

It 1« a splendid paper for the farmee.

I ............. ;
and sneaked off with the automobile 
alone, but they did not understand 
cars very well and burned it up. and 
were In tears when the young men 
found them.

I '_____________ ____

FOR TACOMA
Washington. Oct. 7.—Census Di

rector Durand, after listening fo the 
protests of the committee from Taco
ma against the bureau's population 
figures for that city, said he would 
not be surprised if a recount was or
dered.

PLAGUE BREAKS OUT
ON LUMBER STEAMER

Bellingham. Wash.. Oct. 27.—The 
steamship Bessie Dollar, from Orien
tal ports via Seattle, entered this 
port for a lumber cargo for Shang 
Hal last night, but was not permitted 
to dock owing to an alleged outbreak 
of Berl Beri among the Chinese crew. 
No one was allowed to leave or board 
the vessel.

One Chinese sailor Is dead and the 
ship may be ordered to quarantine 
at Port Townsend.

i

GUNBOAT LOST
WITH TWENTY LIVES

Port au Prince. Hayti. Oct. 27.— 
The Hayttan gunboat Liberte was 
lost at sea off de Paix following an 
explosion on board. 1. .——
that seventy were killed or drowned. I 
and twenty were rescued.

The Eugene band and the High 
school band have both been engaged 
for the big temperance parade Satur
day. and there is possibility of get
ting the Springfield band also. Miss 
Brehm met with the ''Oregon dry” 
committee at lunch at the Y. M. C. A. 
today and will be here for a few 
the committee to put the finishing 
hours every day this week helping 
touches on the demonstration which 
promises to be the biggest parade in 
the history of Eugene. Mis Brehm 
was very enthusiastic over the results 
of the Polrtland parade. She says 
one saloon keeper there sold out be
fore night. Saturday, and there was 
a great deal more dry enthusiasm in 
the city after the people saw how 
many were lined up on the temper
ance side. Even the Oregonian con
ceded the parade a great success. The 
parade was 100 blocks long and took 
one hour and thirty-eight minutes to 
pass a given point. Something like 
8.000 or 10,000 people took part. In
cluding several thousand men.

The Eugene merchants are urged 
by the temperance workers to enter 
the parade and allow their employes 
to do likewise All those in Eugene 
and outlying districts who wish to 
enter the parade are urged to de
corate their umbrellas with red- 
white and blue, if they are going to 
walk, or to tine bunting and flags if 
they have conveyances of any sort. 
There will be a place in the parade 
for every one whether representing 
any organization or not.

The Wheat Market

Chicago. Oct. 27 -December, »3A IVIIUWIIIK till m _ __ — — - • —'

It la estimated ^ay, '•9H; July, 96%.
Portland, Oct. 27.—Unchanged. 
Tacoma. Oct. 27 — Unchanged

- »


